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For Immediate Release: 
NILSEN APPOINTED VP FOR EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
CHARLESTON - Eastern Illinois University President Carol Surles today 
approved the appointment of Jill Nilsen as vice president for external relations, effective 
immediately. 
Nilsen has been serving in an acting capacity since 1998. A previous national 
vice presidential search was unsuccessful. Nilsen did not apply. 
Surles said, "It was time to remove the acting modifier from Dr. Nilsen's title and 
give her our full support to lead the development and other functions. She is one of the 
most dedicated and capable administrators that I have known in my career. She is the 
consummate professional administrator- focused, lucid and amazingly productive. She 
will continue to be an asset to Eastern." 
During her 25-year career as a faculty member and administrator at Eastern, 
Nilsen, an EIU alumna, has held progressively responsible positions, including chair of 
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the Department of Communication Disorders and Sciences, associate dean of the 
Graduate School and Research, and, more recently, as acting vice president for 
external relations. 
As chair of CDS, she spearheaded the initiative that resulted in a two-year 
graduate program, which included a semester-long medical internship and rotational 
topics and seminars - a model that has been adopted by many other institutions. 
As associate dean of the Graduate School, Nilsen founded the Graduate 
Student Advisory Council to bring more focus to graduate education and graduate 
students. She also developed the first Graduate School recruiting plans, which have 
helped position the school for future growth. 
As acting vice president for external relations, Nilsen has overseen the areas of 
development, governmental relations, media relations, publications, special events and 
planning and institutional studies. She also serves as liaison to Eastern's Board of 
Trustees. 
Her accomplishments have included spearheading a campus-wide planning 
process that focused on top university priorities, developing integrated marketing 
messages that effectively communicate Eastern's mission to its diverse audiences, 
leading successful development campaigns, increasing Eastern's presence among 
state legislators and enhancing town-gown relations through her close working 
relationships with representatives of the City of Charleston, Chamber of Commerce and 
civic organizations. 
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Her service to the university has included membership on presidential and vice 
presidential search committees, the Women's Studies Council , Council on Academic 
Affairs, Council on Teacher Education, Intercollegiate Athletic Board, Faculty 
Development Committee, Textbook Rental Committee, Enrollment Management 
Committee and Curriculum and Departmental Personnel Committees. 
In the community, she has served as president of Charleston's Excellence in 
Education Foundation and in that role developed criteria for excellence in teaching 
grants and assisted the foundation in developing a long-range plan for fundraising. 
She is treasurer of the Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce Board and also 
chairs the Chamber's Community Marketing Committee, which is charged with 
developing effective methods for marketing Charleston. Prior to her appointment to the 
Chamber Board in 1999, she served in an ex-officio capacity, representing the 
president of EIU. 
She also has served on the Board of Directors of the Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence and is an active member of the Wesley United Methodist Church. 
At the state level, Nilsen has assumed leadership roles in the Illinois Speech-
Language-Hearing Association and is a past member of the Consumer Advocacy 
Committee of the Illinois Department of Rehabilitative Services. 
She and her husband, Hank, an assistant professor of biological sciences at 
Eastern, and their two boys, Chris and Jeff, reside in Charleston. 
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